Abstract -The paper presents a method of calculation gas turbine engine compressor or lowpressure turbine working blade profile for student training. This method of calculation was prepared for working blades with and without shroud shelves. This method provides a calculation technique to reduce the load on blade root part and the determination of blade profile stress distribution and the comparison before and after reduction of load.
INTRODUCTION
One of the most loaded and, as follows, the most expensive parts in civil aviation is the engine. This is due to heavy working conditions that are subjected to various engine parts and elements. During design and manufacturing phase of an engine, a special attention is paid exactly to engine rotors, as they additionally absorb significant centrifugal forces.
The manuscript considers the method of calculation the working blade, that can provide an in-depth understanding for aviation specialty students of details calculation of a complex form, the nuances and issues, and simply for those who are interested in calculation of such algorithms. Nowadays, calculations of this kind of details are done using computer modelling techniques, but during the training process, such type of modelling is not always able to provide clear calculation details. Therefore, a classical calculation method was offered, which was accomplished in the Microsoft Excel program. The proposed calculation suits the best for the calculation of working blades of compressors or low-pressure turbines, as they do not contain internal cooling channels. Here is to note that for the student training the high accuracy of calculations that computer modelling can provide is not so important, but it is important that clear picture of the whole calculation process that lead to understanding of the concept logic. This is achieved mainly due to the fact that, unlike computer modelling, the calculation algorithm is more transparent in the classical computer calculation. Clear is the connection link between the output data, the wide range of intermediate and final results, which provide additional possibilities for the convenience of an in-depth analysis of the calculations. This allows to implement further improvements, thus increasing the accuracy of the calculation.
The main accent in this work was placed directly on calculation of the working blade profile and the choice of its position on the impeller that would ensure a minimal impact of the static load on the blade profile elements. In other words, how a blade has to be mounted on a disc to minimize the stresses in the most loaded are of the blade. The calculation for a blade with shroud shelf was also implemented, which is typical for low-pressure turbine working blades. There was a possibility to compare the results of calculations for the blades with and without shroud shelf. The analysis of the results can be expanded by changing blades materials and by varying engine operating modes.
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II. BLADE PROFILE CALCULATION
To calculate the blade profile the following assumptions are made [1] - [4] : − blade is rigid; − blade is cantilevered; − blade mounting on a disc is rigid; − stresses do not exceed the elastic limit; − thermal stresses are not taken into consideration; − torsion tangential stresses are not taken into consideration. Considering the abovementioned assumptions, tensile and bending stresses from the centrifugal forces and bending stresses from the gas forces are taken into account. In this calculation the determinant forces that influence the working blade are emphasised. The abovementioned assumptions allow to avoid the complex and labour-intensive calculations.
The initial data required for the accomplishment of the calculation corresponds to the classical calculation. The initial data are the diameter and the rotation velocity of the rotor, material density, geometrical parameters of the blade and gas dynamic values of the stage. Table I shows a part of calculation results with the initial data, as well as the intermediate results for the determination of which the already known calculation method [1] - [4] was used with the small changes. The detailed description of the mentioned and analogical calculations which can be found in the literature [1] - [15] , is not presented in this article and is limited only to final results. For more comfortable and transparent calculation of the working blade profile the method was divided into several stages. Increasing the number of stages, it is possible to increase the accuracy of the calculations.
In the given numerical example, the blade without shroud shelf was chosen and its profile is divided into nine cross sections (eight slices accordingly) (Fig. 1a) . Here 1 st section is the upper end of the blade. In the first column of the Table I (Section) the sections of the blade are shown. If the values are referred to the slice of the blade (e.g. weight of a slice mslice, centrifugal forces of the slice Pcf slice), then the values of the given slice are written near the lower section of the slice (Fig. 3) . It means that in the table the mass of the first slice is written in the row of the 2 nd section, and zero value is written in the first section because there are no slices of the blade above this section. Where r -radius in the given section; F -profile cross-section area in the given section; SCslicecentre of gravity of the given slice; Pcf slice -centrifugal force of the given slice; mslice -mass of the given slice; SCΣ -centre of gravity of the slice from the end of the blade to the given (or necessary) section; PcfΣ -centrifugal force of the slice from the end of the blade to the necessary section; σcf -tensile stress in the given section. Similarly also the other values that are necessary for the calculation (not shown in this article) and can be determined by using classic calculation methods are inserted in the table: C1a -gas flow axial (in the direction of rotor axis) velocity in front of the blade ( Fig. 1b.) ; C2a -gas flow axial velocity behind the blade; C1u, C2u -gas flow peripherical velocity accordingly in front of the blade (in the direction of rotor circumference) and behind the blade; p1 * , p2 * -total pressure accordingly in front and behind the blade; Pa -axial direction forces, that impacts each slice of the blade; Mu -moments of axial forces in respective sections; Pu -circumferential direction forces that impacts each slice of the blade; Ma -moments of circumferential direction forces in respective sections; φ -angle of torsion of the blade (in the given section this angle is between rotor axis and the profile chord) (Fig. 1c) ; Mx -bending moment in the given section in relation to the main central inertial axis x of the section (in the given section this axis passes through profile centre of mass and is perpendicular to the profile chord); My -bending moment in the given section in relation to the main central inertial axis y of the section (in the given section this axis passes through profile centre of mass and is practically parallel to the profile chord); Ix -polar moment of inertia of the given slice in relation to axis x; Iy -polar moment of inertia of the given slice in relation to axis y. YA, YB and YC -distance (or coordinate) between axis y and the profile dangerous point accordingly A, B and C in the given section ( Fig. 3.) ; X A , X B and X C -distance (or coordinate) between axis x and the profile dangerous point accordingly A, B and C in the given section; σA, σB and σC -stress created by gas forces bending moments in the profile point A, B and C accordingly (in the given section); σsum A, σsum B and σsum C -total stresses in profile points A, B and C accordingly created by bending moments and centrifugal forces. Bending and total stress values are shown in Table II . Using the values from this table the bending stress and the total stress dependence can be drawn as chart showing blade's each section points A, B and C (Fig. 2) . Fig. 4 it is obvious, that the most loaded part of the blade is the base slice. The next step is to reduce the loading of bending stresses on the working blade i.e. the selection of its position on the impeller, that would ensure a minimal static load influence on the blade profile elements. In practice, the blade is simply skewed in the direction of gas flow both in rotor axis and a circumferential direction. Skewing of a blade means that the values of gas forces and centrifugal forces and their moments change, but in literary sources does not give a detailed explanation of how to account for these changes.
In this context a method of determination of skewness value is presented. The method of calculation of the skewness value and the stresses related is provided below in details.
Bending (a) and total (b) stresses as well as the tensile stress (σcf) distribution along the blade length before stress reduction where σA, σB and σC, -bending stresses in profile points A, B and C accordingly; σsumA, σsumB and σsumC -bending and circumferential stresses in profile points A, B and C accordingly; σcf -circumferential force created stresses.
III. BLADE LOAD REDUCTION CALCULATION
To make the explanation of the essence of calculation easier we will recline on a simplified demonstration example where it is assumed that the blade is divided in 4 slices, or 5 sections accordingly (Fig. 3) .
But the numerical results will be displayed from 9 section calculation version. The aim of the task is to define the skew angle α (it will be equal in all sections) that could reduce loading of the most 
Since on the right side of the equation (5) all values are known the value of the angle simply has to be calculated. The calculation in the circumferential direction is identical. In the numerical example α, as well as cosα, sinα the results in axial and circumferential directions are shown in Table III . Here cos = cos( • 180 ⁄ ) and sin α = sin( • 180 ⁄ ). In this particular case the reduction of slice centrifugal forces, that is brought by reduction of radius, which in its turn is brought by blade skewing, is not taken into consideration. By analogy a potential gas forces reduction, which is created by slice area where gas flow components collide reduction is not taken into consideration. It can be marked that the inobservance of changes in both forces mentioned does not lead to a remarkable mistake, because firstly these changes are minor, and, secondly precisely the simplification of both mentioned forces tends to compensate each other. Except that in the current calculation the task is to completely relieve the 9 th slice from bending stresses, but while making calculation it is important to consider that in cruise level centrifugal and gas forces distribution will change because of the change of the air flow parameters and engine work mode (rotation). This is the reason why the load shedding coefficient ξ which forces these changes has to be introduced ensuring maximum load reduction precisely during flight cruise level. But to simplify of the given calculation this coefficient is assumed ξ = 1 (or the calculation is made precisely for the cruise level).
Further to verify that the calculation is correct, a check can be performed. For this purpose, the cosα and sinα values are needed. During the test calculation it has to be verified that 5 th section (root section) gas forces and centrifugal forces moments are equal.
Transport and Aerospace Engineering _________________________________________________________________________________________2018 / 6 60 By replacing moments with the forces and shoulders product the coherence (1) is received. The Table IV shows that in the root section (9 th section) the results coincide, what indicates, that there is no error. In addition, in order to determine the stress values not only root section, but also in other blade sections, the values of the moments have to be calculated in all sections (see Table IV ). By analogy the calculation can be made in a circumferential direction. In the given article this procedure is omitted and limited by the presentation of the results (see Table IV ). The final stage of the calculation is linked with stress values calculation for the blade with already reduced pressure. In addition, the stress values will be the total values including forces in both rotor axis and circumferential direction. It is clear, that in blade root section the stress must be equal to zero, but we are also interested in stress level in other blade sections. For this purpose, firstly, bending moments Mx and My have to be recalculated in relation to main section's axes x and accordingly y. Here unlike the calculation that was performed before stress reduction (see Table I ) the difference of bending moments created by gas forces and centrifugal forces have to be used. Results are shown in Table V Finally, total stresses are calculated (results to be seen in Table V) :
For more clear result overview bending (a) and total (b) stress σ along the blade r the following charts are build (see Fig. 4 ). From the charts the picture of stress distribution on the blade length is clearly seen. There is a possibility to determine percentage of the degree of curve stratification in each section. It is obvious that at the end and at the root part of the blade there is no stress and it corresponds to the blade without shroud shelf with reduced load. Low pressure turbine blades are equipped with shroud shelves (see Fig. 5 ). Therefore, presented below is a calculation for the version of blade with the shroud shelf. 
IV. CALCULATION OF PROFILE WITH THE SHROUD SHELF
The shroud shelf will not be calculated. As for initial data average thickness δ and width b of shroud shelf are added (or shelf length in the direction of rotor axis). The calculation is analogous to the calculation of the blade without shroud shelf, this is why in the given part only the calculation phases containing the impact of shroud shelf on the blade profile are contemplated. Certainly, with the same initial data the shroud shelf will put the blade profile under bigger circumferential loads, consequently, profile geometrical measurement changes have to be made. Yet to make the analysis of the shroud shelf impact on profile easier, its measurements are left the same as for the blade without shroud shelf. Table VI shows the values analogous to table I, but those values are influenced by the shroud shelf. It can be seen that a shroud shelf increases radius for the thickness of the shelf, as if creating an additional zero section (this radius is not used in the calculations). The mass of the slice (mslice) in the 1st section (or row) means the shroud shelf mass. Tensile stresses (σcf) at the end of the blade (in the 1 st section) are created exactly by the shroud shelf. Bending and total stress values of the blade under shroud shelf impact are shown in Table VII . Fig . 6 shows bending stress and total stress dependencies in the same way as it was done in Fig. 2 . The calculation of bending stress reduction of lade with shroud shelf is analogous to the calculation made for the blade without shroud shelf. Gas forces and centrifugal forces total moment equation is the following: Fig. 6 . Bending (a) and total (b) stresses as well as tensile stress (σcf) distribution along the blade length before stress reduction considering shroud shelf impact where σA, σB and σC, -bending stresses in the profile points A, B and C accordingly; σsumA, σsumB and σsumC -bending and centrifugal stresses in profile points A, B and C accordingly; σcf -circumferential force created stresses. (Fig. 7) .
It is evident that in case with the blade with the shroud shelf the intensity of stratification grows, which is apparently the impact of the shroud shelf itself. It can be explained by the fact that the circumferential force, and as follows, its moment, created by the shelf, is not distributed along the blade, but is concentrated at the end of the blade. It changes the force and, as follows, the moment balance along the blade. This fact also determines that the shroud shelf changes stress signs in the chosen slices. Unlike the blade without shroud shelf, the blade with the shelf has tensile stresses appearing in profile point C and pressure stresses in points A and B. A conclusion can be made that there exists such shroud shelf mass value when stress curves stratification degree tends to 0. Fig. 7 . Bending (a) and total (b) stresses as well as tensile stress (σcf) distribution along the blade length after stress reduction considering shroud shelf where σA σB and σC, -bending stresses in profile points A, B and C accordingly; σsumA, σsumB and σsumC -bending and circumferential total stresses in profile points A, B and C accordingly; σcf -circumferential force created stresses.
Knowing the angles α, the coordinates can be found in any section -distances between centres of gravity of each slice before and after skewing or so-called shoulders. Fig. 8 shows the values of those shoulders in each slice for the blades with and without shroud shelf, besides, the skewness is show separately in rotor axis and circumferential directions. As can be seen, the shroud shelf promotes the reduction of the shoulders because the shelf generally increases the mass what leads to bigger circumferential force and the moment provoked. In order not to let this moment exceed the moment provoked by gas forces, either the shoulders or the intensity of blade skew have to be reduced and that is shown in Fig. 8 .
a)
With shroud shelf b) Without shroud shelf Fig. 8 . Blade skewing intensities in rotor axis direction (a) and circumferential direction (b) performed with and without shroud shelves.
V. RESULTS
As a result, calculation of the profile stress distribution for the blade with and without shroud shelf was made. The calculation of the base of the profile bending stress reduction and then again profile stress distribution for the blade with reduced stresses was done as well. The method of calculation allows it easily to perform result comparison and analysis. It is possible to influence the tension condition of the blade profile only by changing the centre of mass of the shroud shelf, which is not addressed in this article. 
